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Obituary

Richard Marcellous Wilson, Jr., first of three children of the 

late Deborah Jean Holman Edwards and Willie Malcolm 

Edwards III began his journey of life on March 23, 1979 in 

Durham, NC and departed this life on June 20, 2009.

Raised in Washington, DC by his mother and godparents; 

Kevin and Cynthia Sykes where he was taught to serve God in 

all aspects of life. Richard was baptized and received his 

fundamental Christian education at Holy Temple Church of 

Christ. It was at Holy Temple (or due to the continuous blasting 

of gospel music by his godfather) that Richard’s passion for 

music began. Richard studied music, took musical lessons, wrote 

songs, and performed to sooth his love for the arts.

He leaves to cherish his memories, father - Willie Edwards, 

III; brother, Willie M. Edwards, IV; sister, Jeannie Edwards; 

grandmothers, Geneva Holman and Eva Edwards; Aunts and 

Uncles, Cynthia and Kevin Sykes, Beverly and George Brown, 

Rudolph Burnett, Verea Edwards, Gladys Edwards, Faith 

Edwards and Gail Edwards; best friend, Isaiah Turner and a host 

of family and friends.
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No words on earth could ever express the pain 

we feel about your death. You've been in our 

lives everyday since you were bom, our hearts 

are broken and torn. It hurts us not to have you 

to call, it hurts us more not seeing you at all. 

Whether you were near us or somewhere far, 

you were always with us, in our hearts. You’ve 

been our champion, you've been our star; you 

were with us then, and you still are. Within our 

hearts, our souls and minds, we're still loving 

you all the time.
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May God Bless and Keep You!

The Family

Funeral Arrangements Entrusted To:

C.E. Willie Funeral Home

699 East Street 

Pittsboro, NC 27312 

Telephone (919) 456-7890


